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Abstract. This study was conducted to investigate the teachers’
classroom assessment and grading practices in Junior high schools in Bali.
The participants of this study were professional junior high school
teachers who were randomly selected as the sample of this study. In depth
interviews and classroom observations were intensively conducted to the
participants to collect the required data for the purpose of the present
study. This study revealed that junior high school teachers made use of
formative and summative assessment and employed several ways of
grading practices. There were several factors affecting their classroom
assessment and grading practices consisting of internal factors and
external factors. The most prominent internal factor was the teacher's
philosophy of teaching and learning and the main external factors were
recognized as mandated statewide learning factors and high stakes tests,
government polices, and parents. The findings indicated that junior high
school teachers constantly make an effort to establish a reasonable balance
between their teaching philosophy and the classroom environment reality.
Thus it is recommended that junior high school teachers should review
their assessment and grading practices and employ more appropriate
assessment and grading practices.
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1 Introduction
Assessment is a key component of learning because it provides teachers and students the
opportunity to meaningfully reflect how learning is best delivered. When students are able
to know how their ability and how they are doing in a class, they will be able to determine
whether or not they comprehend the learning material [5], [20, 29]. Teachers, on the other
hands, are required to have comprehensive understanding on students’ ability in order that
they can decide the upcoming lessons.
In determining the students’ achievement, teachers should be aware of various factors
that may affect their grade. Teachers’ strong educational principles and teachers’ values and
beliefs about teaching and learning also become considerations in doing grading decisionmaking [13, 24, 28]. Moreover, the reseason why assessment and grading practices are
considered to a complex process that should be done by every teacher [11], [14, 28]
Many studies have been conducted related to classroom assessment and grading
practices which many researchers found that grading practices are very complex decisionmaking process influenced by internal and external factors, as studies conducted by [18],
*
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[10, 5]. The phenomenon of assessment discrepancy made most of the teachers found that
assessment and grading practices are difficult things to do. Therefore during grading
practices, according to [28], [5, 9], the teachers have to employ their critical and logical
thinking to accommodate all affecting factors to balance all of those factors.
Understanding the phenomenon that the teachers still encountered problems in
assessment and grading practices, and they were still in conflict with their own beliefs and
their school policy, therefore, it is very important to study the assessment and grading
practices in order to provide valuable contributions to the teachers and other stakeholders
for the improvement of assessment and grading practices conducted by all junior high
school teachers.

2 Method
2.1 Research Design
Qualitative research design was employed in this study. A qualitative design is a common
design whithin social sciences. According to this research method, data is collected from
the participant to be coded, analyzed to draw the geralization.
2.2 Participants
The data of this study were collected from 10 English teachers who were randomly selected
from junior high school in Denpasar city during the first term of 2017-2018 education year.
Random sampling method can be used so that every teacher is equal possibility in the
population. The data were collected by the researcher by conducting in depth interviews
and classroom observation. In depth interviews and classroom observation give higher
reability of data for this study.
2.3 Measures
Triagulation system with comparative analysis was used to measure the realibilty of the
data. To ensure all data were agulated correctly, the qualitive data about the teachers’
assessment and grading practices were put together and arranged into written form. The
transcripts of the data were then coded and condensed into some categories or themes.
Each theme is then analyzed argumentatively based on the logical theorical basis and
factual phenomena. By employing this measure, the data can be analyzed based on their
categories and the result can be easily angulated with other data. Cross data angulation
allows the researcher to reveal higher reliability findings.
2.4 Procedure and Data Analysis
In-depth interviews and classroom observation were conducted to get the data regarding to
the types of assessment and grading practices which usually conducted by the teachers, and
the factors influence the teachers’ grading practices. Interview guide were the instruments
used to collect the primary data, while informal conversation were conducted to clarify the
supplementary information. Observation blank sheets were utilized to note down the
required data of the obeservation.The data were then transcribed into written form. The
transcripts of the data were coded and condensed into some categories (theme). Using
codes, the deconstruction phase began based on categorizing recurring ideas and major
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themes. The categories data were analyzed descriptively and urgumentatively to obtain the
research findings about teachers’assessment and grading practices.

3 Findings
3.1 Types of assessment conducted by the teachers
There are some types of assessments commonly used by the teachers in assessing the
students, the following are some excerpts of interviews conducted to the teachers in this
study :
“I conducted formative assessment to see whether or not my students understand the
lesson at the end of every learning unit. I also administer a summative test at the end of
every semester to give my students score for one semester”
“I usually give my students formative assessment and then I score my students work
straightly. I use the students’ exercise book as a test. I score the students and then I
return their work as soon as possible ”
“I always give summative assessment at the end of semester using multiple choice tests
and some completion test. I design my own test by getting most of the items from the
internet”
The data above showed that the teachers carried out two types of assessment to measure the
students’ learning achievement. Formative assessment is usually conducted at every end of
one learning unit and summative assessment is conducted at the end of the semester.
3.2 Grading practices conducted by the teachers
Grading is considered as the most essential parts of assessment process in which a teacher
is reguired to provide decision to the student’ achivement in learning. The following are
some excerpts of the interviews related to grading practices according to the teahers :
“I use different way of grading for different activities. If I use the same way of grading
I will never be able to see the students’ real ability ”
“When I am due to grade the students’ assignment, I do it straight away because it is
not easy for me because it really depends on my mood and my time. Subjectivity often
occurred because many things I should consider in”
According to the excerpt, the teachers in this study carried out several ways of grading
which tends to be in different ways to suit their needs.
3.3 Factors influence the teachers’ grading practices
There are two factors which influence the teachers’ grading practice, those are internal and
external factors.
3.3.1 Internal Factors
The following are the excerpts of the data concerning internal factors.
“I grade the students based on my own philosophy of teaching and learning. The
students’ assignments should grade properly because I believe that the assignments are
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very helpful for the students. I grade them based on my philosophy of teaching and
learning. I believe that practice makes perfect or by practicing you will get a better
result”
“I gave the students assignment to do and then I grade them in order they see their
ability and they can make improvement and joining the upcoming learning process
easier.”
“For me assessment and grading can help the students improve their learning
achievement because based on assessment result they know what part of material they
have not yet understood”.
The excerpts show that the teachers usually carry out grading practices by grading their
students assignments to help the students understand their ability and to improve their
students’ learning.
3.3.2 External Factors
There are many external factors that may influence the teachers’ assessment and grading
practices.
“I prefer to use my own test which I have been designed according to the standard. It is
easier for me to grade because the material are related to what taught.”.
“I am free to choose whether I follow the school policy or not. It is up to how I
interpret the policy. I feel my personal professional assessment and my own judgment
are more appropriate for the students’ grade and the students’ achievement”.
“I am still confused with the school policy and the grading practices. I felt I could not
do the grading properly. That is why I just used my own ways in grading”.
“I need to show the students’ parents considerably comprehensive information on the
students’ grade to make their parent understand their children’s ability”
The result of the interviews showed that the most influential external factors were in the
form of statewide mandate testing and high stakes tests; regional grading polices, and
parents. The teachers described that the continually tried to establish reasonable balance
between their philosophy of teaching and learning and the classroom environment realities
and external factors.

4 Results and Discussion
The interviews conducted to the teachers indicated that most teachers carried out formative
assessment and a summative assessment. However, it was found that most teachers were
lack of comprehension on the primary purposes of formative and summative assessments.
Ideally, the result of the formative assessment was mainly utilized for the improvement of
teaching and learning processes, that is why feedback is essentially important to be given to
the students [5], [1, 19, 22]. Feedback actually leads the teachers for the improvement of
teaching [6], [3,15, 25, 26].
The teachers in this study mainly develop their own grading practices depending on
their professional ideology, education background, norms and experiences in grading the
students’ learning performance. Teachers ideally are competent in creating effective
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grading systems to correctly measure the students’ learning achievement [5], [2,4, 22].
Moreover, teachers should have a strong policy understanding to avoid some negative
effects from external factors which may influence their grading decision making [2],
[13,16].
The grading practices for most teachers are considered to be important to do
appropriately because students need to know their real ability in order to be able to make
progress in learning [4], [7, 8, 11]. Moreover, the interviews conducted to the teachers
showed that teachers have varied responses on the factors that influence their grading
practices. The teachers experienced difficulty in avoiding factors which may affect their
grading. Those factors varied in their forms including internal and external factors [10],
[12, 13, 27].
The most important internal factor that appears to influence teacher decision making
concerning classroom assessment and grading practices is the teacher's philosophy of
teaching and learning. These factors resulted the various ways of grading undertaken by
the teachers and the decision in the same time might be also different. There are five types
of teacher beliefs and values were identified internal factors in grading, such as: philosophy
of teaching/learning, pulling for students, accommodating individual differences, students’
development, and students’ engagement and motivation. These factors are considerably
influential factors in grading, but they are essential factors to improve and engage the
students in learning [18], [22, 28, 23, 29].
The most influential external factors were in the form of statewide mandate testing and
high stakes tests, regional grading polices, and parents. The teachers described that the
continually tried to establish reasonable balance between their philosophy of teaching and
learning and the classroom environment realities and external factors [14], [19, 22, 28].
Many teachers focus on making sure that the students gain a good score in national test.
This indicates that the teachers ‘assessment and grading decision getting high pressure from
external factors especially those related to statewide mandated testing. Teachers more likely
to reflect their grading in order to be used to guide the students to be able to do the national
test conducted by the government nationally [10], [3, 5, 9]. These factors are considered to
be important for the school stakeholders including students, teachers, headmaster and
parents [19], [6, 28]
In some cases external factors are still controllable because they indirectly influence the
students. Those factors are mainly dealt with how the teachers decide the grading practices
undertaken. In a simple explanation, they are outsiders and merely manifested on the
teachers’ decision rather than the students’ attitude or behavior [10]. In this study, three
major external factors were identified which may significantly influenced the teachers’
assessment and grading practices: (1) externally mandated statewide learning standards,
mostly multiple choice, high stakes tests, (2) regional policies, and (3) parents. Here are
some excerpts of the interviews related to external factors.
The discussion above showed that teachers’ assessment and grading practices are
mostly influenced by internal and external factors. In conclusion, the junior high schools
teachers tend to employ their own assessment and grading practices based on their belief,
knowledge, education background, experiences, school policy, norms and assessment
principles. The teachers also preferred conducting their own assessment policy rather than
national policy.
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